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ABSTRACT
Inconsistencies can arise in ocean circulation models when part of the physical processes responsible for
vertical mixing is described in the usual differential form and part is formulated as adjustment processes. Examples
for the latter class are explicit convective adjustment and Kraus–Turner type models of the surface mixed layer.
Implicit convective adjustment as well as various representations of interior-ocean mixing are normally described
in differential form. All these schemes mix density, with a mixing intensity that itself depends on stratification.
This requires that information concerning static stability is passed through the individual mixing routines in a
consistent sequence. It is shown that inconsistencies can arise when coupling a Kraus–Turner type model of
wind-induced mixing with both a standard implicit convective adjustment as well as with an isopycnal mixing
scheme. This leads to considerably overestimated mixed layer depths, for example, by hundreds of meters in
the subpolar North Atlantic. The problem is eliminated first by ensuring that dissipation of potential energy
during convection is included in the mixing scheme, even when considering wind-induced turbulence only, and
second, by either calling the mixed layer routine before the differential vertical mixing scheme or tapering the
vertical diffusivities to zero within the surface mixed layer.
1. Introduction
Hydrostatic ocean circulation models like the Geo-
physical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) Modular
Ocean Model (MOM; Pacanowski et al. 1991) have to
employ some sort of convective adjustment in order to
remove statically unstable stratification. Two alternative
types of convective adjustment are standard options in
the GFDL MOM. The first method, called explicit con-
vective adjustment, mixes vertically adjacent grid boxes
if they are found to be unstable. Mixing is instantaneous
and complete, and does not need the intermediate com-
putation of diffusivities. The second method, called im-
plicit convection, parameterizes convective overturning
by increasing the coefficient for vertical diffusion,
which enters the differential representation of vertical
mixing. To overcome the time step constraint associated
with the large vertical diffusivities, vertical mixing is
then computed implicitly. Similarly, implicit vertical
mixing is the standard method when using isopycnal
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mixing, which increases the coefficient for vertical dif-
fusion with increasing slope of isopycnal surfaces. All
of the above schemes calculate mixing intensity as a
function of static stability. Static stability can, however,
also be modified by the action of a mixed layer model,
which, in turn, depends on the density field. Special
care therefore has to be taken to ensure that information
concerning stratification is passed through the individual
subroutines in a consistent sequence. This is demon-
strated with a series of experiments using the World
Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) Community
Modeling Effort (CME) model of the North Atlantic
Ocean (Bryan and Holland 1989). It is shown that in-
consistencies present in some previous CME experi-
ments that used a simple Kraus–Turner type represen-
tation (Kraus and Turner 1967) of wind-forced mixing
in the oceanic surface boundary layer (e.g., Bo¨ning and
Herrmann 1994; Oschlies and Willebrand 1996) pro-
duced overly deep winter mixed layers in large parts of
the model domain. The circulation model, convective
adjustment schemes, and mixed layer model are briefly
described in the following section. In section 3, the spu-
rious interactions caused by an inconsistent coupling of
mixed layer physics and convective adjustment as well
as isopycnal mixing are investigated and a solution to
the problem is given. The paper ends with a brief dis-
cussion of the relevance to previously published mod-
eling studies.
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2. Model physics
a. The circulation model
The CME model of the North Atlantic is used in its
high-resolution version with a grid spacing of 1⁄38 in
meridional and 2⁄58 in zonal direction. The number of
vertical levels has been increased from 30 in the stan-
dard version (Bryan and Holland 1989) to 37, with all
seven additional levels being added in the upper 150 m
(Oschlies and Garc¸on 1999). The finer vertical resolu-
tion was introduced to prepare for coupling with a sim-
ple ecosystem model. It is not vital for the results pre-
sented below. No attempt is made to resolve high-fre-
quency forcing or the daily cycle, and the model is
forced with climatological datasets. Monthly mean wind
stresses, ^t&, as well as the monthly mean of the third




rw)1/2 in water of density rw, are taken from Hellerman
and Rosenstein (1983). The thermohaline forcing is rep-
resented by a relaxation of surface salinity to the month-
ly mean values of Levitus (1982) and a heat flux given
by the linear formulation of Han (1984). Subgridscale
mixing is accounted for by the highly scale-selective
biharmonic operator in the horizontal, while a standard
second-order parameterization for diffusion and viscos-
ity is used in the vertical, with constant coefficients, Kr
5 0.3 cm2 s21 and Km 5 10 cm2 s21, respectively. For
conceptual simplicity, penetration of solar radiation is
not taken into account here.
The GFDL MOM code principally offers two differ-
ent options to remove static instabilities by convective
adjustment:
R Explicit convection: At the end of each time step the
water column is scanned and unstable parts of the
water column are homogenized. Here we shall use the
method of Rahmstorf (1993). In contrast to the orig-
inal GFDL convection scheme the new algorithm
guarantees complete removal of all static instability
whithin one time step (e.g., Marotzke 1991). In a sche-
matic way, the algorithm can be written as
Tt1Dt 5 T* 1 CA(T*, S*), (1)
where T*, S* are temperature and salinity at time step
t 1 Dt after all tendency terms (e.g., surface fluxes)
have been added, but before the convective adjustment
scheme (CA) has been applied. A corresponding treat-
ment is applied to the salinity field.
R Implicit convection: This option was developed by M.
Cox as an alternative to the the original GFDL con-
vection scheme. It treats convective overturning as
vertical diffusion, by setting the vertical diffusion co-
efficient to a very high value (106 cm2 s21 in the
present model; test experiments with 104 cm2 s21 did
not show significant differences) in cases of static
instability. For numerical stability reasons associated
with the large diffusivities, vertical diffusion is cal-
culated implicitly by solving
t1Dt] ]T
t1D t t2DtT 5 T* 1 2Dt K (r ) . (2)r1 2]z ]z
A time step 2Dt is used to match the leapfrog time
step used in the advection terms. The vertical diffu-
sivity Kr is a function of the density field rt2Dt 5
r(Tt2Dt, St2Dt) at the previous time step t 2 Dt. Es-
sentially, the same differential form of diffusion is
used for the vertical component of isopycnal mixing
(e.g., Pacanowski et al. 1991).
It is important to note that the vertical diffusivity Kr
is a function of the density field at a previous time step.
[Using Kr(rt) instead of Kr(rt2Dt) in the implicit con-
vection algorithm was found to work equally well.] This
is in contrast to the explicit convective adjustment (1)
and also to the Kraus–Turner type mixed layer model
described below. Although it may in principle be pos-
sible to construct the differential form of vertical dif-
fusion using Kr(r*) with r* 5 r(T*, S*), this has—to
the author’s knowledge—never been attempted. Prob-
lems associated with using Kr(r*) include cases where
a variable Kr is applied also to other variables (e.g.,
momentum, biological tracers) that are stepped forward
in time before calling the tracer routine, that is, before
r* is known. Even more prohibitive is the use of Kr(r*)
for isopycnal diffusion, as the necessary information
about horizontal density gradients would require knowl-
edge of r* at surrounding gridpoint columns. It is, how-
ever, not the intention of this paper to develop new
numerical schemes, but to draw attention to the careful
combinations of vertical mixing routines in existing,
generally well-working models.
In the following we shall concentrate on the common
differential form (2) of implicit convection. The extent
of convective activity at time step t 1 Dt depends on
the static situation after convection at a previous time
step. Interestingly, this does not, in general, present a
problem because the implicit convection scheme does
not completely remove static instabilities. Although ver-
tical diffusivities will be set to a very high value, dif-
fusion can only asymptotically homogenize the stati-
cally unstable water column. The remaining instabilities
observed in the model (where 2Dt 5 1 h and the e-
folding mixing timescale for a 100-m thick column and
Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 is 100 s) are, however, negligibly
small. Without the action of other processes (horizontal
density fluxes, surface forcing) the sign of the static
stability, ]r/]z, will be conserved in regions of constant
Kr. On the other hand, stabilizing density changes over
one time step (e.g., surface warming in spring) usually
suffice to maintain a stable (though very weak) strati-
fication after the intermediate r* field has been verti-
cally diffused by the implicit convection scheme. With
]rt1Dt/]z , 0 there will then be no convection in the
subsequent time step. Note that the explicit convective
adjustment would terminate convection already for
]r*/]z , 0. For situations typically encountered in the
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present model configuration with monthly mean forcing
the implicit scheme can be viewed as lagging the explicit
convection by one time step.
Both of the above convective adjustment schemes
have been used in the CME model described above and
were found to produce essentially identical results under
seasonal forcing, as long as no additional mixed layer
routine was applied. Marked differences did, however,
appear when the Kraus–Turner type mixed layer de-
scribed below was embedded in the circulation model
in the apparently natural way that has been used in some
previous CME experiments.
b. A Kraus–Turner type mixed layer model
Kraus–Turner type models (Kraus and Turner 1967)
treat the surface mixed layer as a homogeneous slab,
its depth h being determined from a balance equation
for the vertically integrated budget of turbulent kinetic
energy (TKE). Tracers are homogenized down to the
depth of the surface mixed layer in an adjustment pro-
cess similar to the explicit formulation of convection.
A slightly simplified form of the vertically integrated,
steady state TKE equation reads (e.g., Niiler and Kraus
1977)
1 h
3w Dbh 5 mu 1 [(1 1 n)B 2 (1 2 n)|B |], (3)e 0 0*2 4
where we is the entrainment velocity and Db the jump
of specific buoyancy, b 5 2g(r 2 r0)/r0, across the
base of the mixed layer. Mechanical production of TKE
is parameterized by the first term on the right-hand side
as being proportional to the wind forcing, that is, the
cube of the friction velocity (in the water), . Not3u
*
explicitly included is TKE production by vertical shear.
Sterl and Kattenberg (1994) found that TKE production
by vertical shear simulated by an ocean circulation mod-
el was, to a good approximation, proportional to the
cube of the friction velocity and may therefore be in-
cluded in the term. It is, however, not evident how3u
*
one can adequately simulate TKE production through
shear instabilities in present general circulation models
that do not resolve the observed vertical shear spectrum
down to the cutoff length of O(;10 m) (e.g., Gargett
1986). The last term on the right describes the TKE gain
or loss that results from the action of surface buoyancy
fluxes B0. If B0 . 0 (e.g., cooling) TKE is produced,
of which the fraction (1 2 n) is dissipated within the
mixed layer. The constants m and n are adjustable pa-
rameters.
Following Camp and Elsberry (1978), the TKE that
remains after dissipation of the TKE originally produced
through wind forcing may be assumed to decrease ex-
ponentially with depth, such that
m 5 m1e2h/D. (4)
In this study the empirically optimized parameter values
m1 5 0.3 and D 5 50 m were used throughout. [For
reference, we note that m1 is related to the mixing pa-
rameter a cited in earlier CME publications (e.g., Bo¨n-
ing and Herrmann 1994) by m1 . 103 a.]
An algorithm suitable for solving the TKE balance
(3) for the mixing depth h on the discrete vertical grid
of a z-coordinate ocean circulation model was first in-
troduced by Thompson (1976). For each depth level zk
with layer thickness Dzk and the index k increasing
downward, the TKE budget is computed:
old3 2h /DDTKE [ 2Dtr m u ek 0 1 *
k 1
1 [(n 1 1)DP 1 (n 2 1)|DP |], (5)O i i2i51
where
kmax
i21 iDP 5 2g (r 2 r )z Dz , (6)Oi l l l l
l51
represents the density of layer l when beginning fromirl
the surface layers 1, . . . , i are mixed and layers i 1 1,
. . . , kmax are yet unaffected by the mixing. Here, 2Dt
is the leapfrog time step, and hold is the average (to
suppress 2Dt noise) mixed layer depth from time steps
t and t 2 Dt. If D Pi . 0 potential energy is lost by
the mixing, of which the portion n becomes TKE avail-
able to deepen the mixed layer. For DPi , 0 mixing
would increase the potential energy of the water column.
If there exists some level k with DTKEk21 $ 0 and
DTKEk , 0 then the new mixing depth hnew is deter-
mined by linear interpolation:
DTKEk21newh 5 z 1 Dz . (7)k21 kDTKE 2 DTKEk21 k
If no such k can be found the entire water column down
to zkmax is homogenized.
While the above formulation is quite general, we now
briefly illustrate its specific implementation in the CME
model. Here, the Kraus–Turner routine is called at the
end of each time step after the convective adjustment
has taken place. It acts on the convectively adjusted
Tt1Dt, St1Dt fields of Eqs. (1) or (2), respectively. This
reflects the intention of letting the mixed layer model
account exclusively for wind-induced mixing (e.g., Bo¨n-
ing and Herrmann 1994). With no static instabilities
present (the slight instabilities that are left by the im-
plicit convection scheme can safely be neglected in the
potential energy calculation) we have DPi # 0, and
mixing downward from the surface will always tend to
increase the potential energy of the water column. Terms
that contain the parameter n cancel, and the TKE balance
(5) reduces to
DTKEk [ 1 Epot(0) 2 Epot(k), (8)old3 2h /D2Dtr m u e0 1 *
where
kmax
0E (0) 5 2g r z Dz , (9)Opot l l l
l51
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refers to the potential energy of the water column just
before calling the mixed layer routine, and
kmax
kE (k) 5 2g r z Dz (10)Opot l l l
l51
is the potential energy that would result from homog-
enizing the uppermost k grid boxes. Assuming that the
mixed layer model accounts exclusively for wind-in-
duced mixing, kmax was chosen such that zkmax 5 720 m
in order to save computer time. Computational economy
is also the motivation in replacing the original form (5)
of the TKE budget by (8), which avoids the costly com-
putation of the DPi.
We emphasize that the above argumentation depends
crucially on the assumption that the convection scheme
has effectively removed any contributions DPi . 0 in
(5). It will be shown below that this assumption does
not always hold. If there are terms with DPi . 0 then
the use of (8) in fact corresponds to a parameter choice
n 5 1 in the original TKE balance (5). In contrast to
the intended modeling of wind-forced mixing, the mixed
layer routine will then also convert the DPi . 0 con-
tributions into TKE, without any dissipation, and—as
first discussed by Gill and Turner (1976)—simulate fully
penetrative convection.
3. Experiments
The results of different 1-yr simulations will be pre-
sented. All experiments use identical forcing and the
same initial conditions (taken from the end of a 24-yr
integration of the CME model without mixed layer mod-
el), but different combinations of mixed layer and con-
vective adjustment subroutines. The individual experi-
ments are described as follows:
R NOIMP: no mixed layer, implicit convection (virtually
indistinguishable from the corresponding experiment
NOEXP with explicit convection).
R KTEXP: Kraus–Turner type wind-forced mixed layer,
called after explicit convection.
R KTIMP: Kraus–Turner type wind-forced mixed layer,
called after implicit convection; Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 if
]r/]z . 0 as described in section 2a. This is the stan-
dard version used in previous CME experiments with
a mixed layer.
R KTISO: Kraus–Turner type wind-forced mixed layer,
called after implicit convection. Convection already
for neutrally stable situations; Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 if
]r/]z $ 0.
a. Mixed layer model and convection scheme
1) PROBLEM
Figure 1 shows the evolution of near-surface tem-
perature at 308N, 208W over the 1-yr integration period.
Displayed in Fig. 1a is the annual cycle corresponding
to experiment NOIMP. Winter mixed layer depths of
about 140 m are followed by a very shallow summer
mixed layer, essentially restricted to the first layer of
the model (Dz1 5 11 m). The downward diffusion of
heat in spring and summer is entirely due to the constant
background diffusivity Kr 5 0.3 cm2 s21. Quite gen-
erally, spring and summer mixed layers would be slight-
ly deeper if penetration of solar radiation were taken
into account (e.g., Kraus and Rooth 1961).
Figure 1b shows the results of experiment KTEXP.
At each time step the explicit convective adjustment acts
on the density field r* after all tendency terms have
been added [Eq. (1)], leaving a convectively adjusted
water column with all static instabilities removed. Only
then the mixed layer model is called to further deepen
the homogeneous surface layer. Due to the exponential
decay of available wind-generated TKE [Eq. (4)] with
an e-folding depth scale of 50 m, the effect of wind
stirring on the deep winter mixed layer is small.
In contrast to experiments without the mixed layer
model, changing the convection scheme from explicit
(Fig. 1b) to implicit (Fig. 1c) now produces a surpris-
ingly different evolution of upper-ocean temperature.
Differences are most pronounced in winter and autumn,
with much greater mixed layer depths for the implicit
convection experiment KTIMP. It was further found that
there was essentially no convective adjustment taking
place within the mixed layer. The mixed layer routine,
which is called at the end of each time step, produces
a homogeneous surface layer with ]rt1Dt/]z 5 0, thereby
turning off implicit convection in the following time
step. Obviously, this becomes a problem when the ocean
loses buoyancy. A significantly unstable r* field enters
the mixed layer model, and using Eq. (8) instead of (5)
automatically implies the parameter choice n 5 1. All
the TKE produced by buoyancy forcing will then be
available for deepening the mixed layer. Quite in con-
trast to the original intention of modeling wind-forced
mixing, the mixed layer model in experiment KTIMP
is, in fact, simulating fully penetrative convection.
The impact of using configuration KTIMP rather than
KTEXP over integration times of a few years typical
for most previous CME experiments is demonstrated by
Fig. 2. It shows the depth of the winter mixed layer
after 5 yr of integration for KTEXP and KTIMP, re-
spectively. Almost everywhere, the mixed layer simu-
lated by experiment KTIMP is considerably deeper than
that of KTEXP. This increase of the winter mixed layer
depth for a mixing parameterization without dissipation
is exactly what had been described by Gill and Turner
(1976). The effect is most pronounced in the band of
relatively deep winter mixed layers extending from the
northern Sargasso Sea in a northeastward direction.
Here, the winter mixed layer deepens from about 300
m in experiment KTEXP to more than 500 m when
implicit convection is used (KTIMP). When combined
with a restoring type of formulation of surface heat and
freshwater fluxes, the generally deeper (and colder)
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FIG. 1. Annual cycle of potential temperature over the upper 300 m at 308N, 208W: (a) experiment
NOIMP without mixed layer, (b) experiment KTEXP with Kraus–Turner type mixed layer and
explicit convective adjustment, (c) experiment KTIMP with Kraus–Turner type mixed layer and
implicit convective adjustment (Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 if ]r/]z . 0), (d) experiment KTISO with Kraus–
Turner type mixed layer and modified implicit convective adjustment (Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 if ]r/]z $ 0).
mixed layers lead to enhanced buoyancy input into the
upper ocean. Because the mixed layer routine was not
applied below a depth of 720 m (section 2), the addi-
tional buoyancy gain of the upper ocean can actually
lead to a reduction in the depth of deep (.720 m) mixed
layers. This explains, for example, the reduction in the
area of deep winter convection in the Labrador Sea.
2) SOLUTION
Obviously, the unintended simulation of fully pene-
trative convection arises from using a simplified Kraus–
Turner model [Eq. (8)] that neglects the buoyancy terms
in the TKE budget of the mixed layer. While this works
well if the mixed layer routine is applied after an explicit
convective adjustment scheme has removed all static
instabilities, problems arise when convection is handled
implicitly by the differential form of vertical diffusion.
In this case, the mixed layer model itself must be able
to accurately account for statically unstable situations.
This can be ensured by including the buoyancy terms
in the TKE budget [i.e., use Eq. (5) instead of (8)] when
implicit convective adjustment is employed. Such an
experiment was run and found to produce virtually iden-
tical results to KTEXP.
Although the mixed layer routine employing Eq. (5)
accurately removes all static instabilities arising from
direct buoyancy loss at the surface, a convective ad-
justment routine is still necessary to remove instabilities
in the ocean interior that are not directly connected to
the surface mixed layer. Such instabilities may be pro-
duced well below the ocean surface by horizontal ad-
vection or diffusion of different water masses.
b. Mixed layer model and isopycnal mixing
1) PROBLEM
A distinct problem arises when implicit vertical dif-
fusion becomes large already for neutrally stable situ-
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FIG. 2. Depth of the mixed layer at the beginning of March after 5 yr of integration starting
from Levitus (1982) temperature and salinity fields. The depth of the mixed layer is defined by a
potential density interval of 0.01 kg m23 with respect to the surface density: (a) experiment KTEXP,
(b) experiment KTIMP.
ations. This would, for example, apply to common is-
opycnal mixing schemes (e.g., Redi 1982; Gent and
McWilliams 1990) as long as isopycnal diffusion is not
tapered to approach zero for extremely steep isopycnal
slopes (e.g., Gerdes et al. 1991). In experiment KTISO
we investigate the (extreme) case of switching to Kr 5
106 cm2 s21 for neutrally stratified situations. That is,
implicit convection sets in already for ]r/]z 5 0.
Figure 1d shows that winter mixed layer depths now
are very close to those simulated by NOIMP and
KTEXP. However, the capping of the deep winter mixed
layer by a shallow warm surface layer in spring is almost
completely suppressed. The reason for this poor per-
formance is found in the time sequencing of the mixed
layer scheme and implicit convection. Convection will
now always reach at least as deep as the previous time
step’s mixed layer depth. In fact, stabilizing vertical
density gradients that may accumulate over one time
step will generally be mixed twice: first by the implicit
vertical mixing routine, and then by the mixed layer
scheme. Except for very strong stabilizing surface forc-
ing and/or very small wind forcing the mixed layer rou-
tine can easily penetrate the weak stratification that is
left after the action of the large Kr, resulting in ]r/]z
5 0 and again in convection at the following time step.
Calling a Kraus–Turner type model after an implicit
mixing scheme that increases vertical diffusion in neu-
trally stratified fluid will thus lead to systematically
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overestimated mixed layer depths in spring and summer,
independently whether Eq. (8) or Eq. (5) is used.
2) SOLUTION
One obvious solution to the above problem is to en-
sure that all mixing in neutrally stable situations is left
to the mixed layer model, for example, by tapering ver-
tical diffusivities of any differential mixing scheme to
zero for ]r/]z 5 0. Alternatively, the problem may be
eliminated by calling the Kraus–Turner type mixed layer
routine [using Eq. (5)] before the implicit vertical mix-
ing routine. Stabilizing density fluxes will then be fully
considered by the mixed layer model. Although the sub-
sequent implicit vertical mixing may still mix farther
down, it will generally result in a stably stratified—and
thus nonconvective—water column, that is, ]r/]z , 0
at the end of a time step.
That this alternative time sequencing of mixed layer
routine and convective adjustment works well is dem-
onstrated by the following experiment:
R KTNEW: Kraus–Turner type wind- and buoyancy-
forced mixed layer [solving Eq. (5) with n 5 0 to
simulate nonpenetrating convection], called before
implicit convection. Convection already for neutrally
stable situations, Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 if ]r/]z $ 0.
Indeed, the results of KTNEW are virtually identical to
those of KTEXP. For completeness, we note that es-
sentially the same results were also obtained in an ex-
periment with Kr 5 106 cm2 s21 only if ]r/]z . 0 [i.e.,
KTNEW also solves the problem described in section
3a(1)].
4. Summary
It has been demonstrated that the combination of dif-
ferent subroutines that separately account for different
mechanisms of vertical mixing can introduce inconsis-
tent mutual interactions arising from the sequential pass-
ing of information about stratification through the in-
dividual mixing schemes. The schemes considered may
be divided into two classes: adjustment schemes that
directly rearrange the current T and S fields without the
intermediate calculation of diffusivities, and differential
schemes that use finite diffusivities that are computed
from the stratification at a previous time step. The first
group consists of explicit convective adjustment and
Kraus–Turner type mixed layer schemes, whereas in the
second we have implicit convective adjustment as well
as typical isopycnal mixing schemes.
In this note it is argued that special care has to be
taken when a Kraus–Turner type mixed layer model is
combined with any of the differential mixing schemes.
One possible strategy that avoids unintended interac-
tions between the different mixing routines has been
presented in the form of experiment KTNEW. Here, the
Kraus–Turner model, which now, even for the case of
simulating wind-forced mixing, must account for buoy-
ancy fluxes, is called before the various implicit mixing
schemes, like implicit convective adjustment or isopyc-
nal diffusion, are applied.
To what extent do the results reported here affect
previous CME experiments with a Kraus–Turner type
mixed layer that were set up like configuration KTIMP?
The unintendedly simulated fully penetrating convec-
tion is generally associated with a reduction in surface
temperature and an increase in the heat flux into the
ocean. In our integration of both KTEXP and KTIMP
over a 5-yr period (which is typical for most CME ex-
periments), changes in surface heat flux were found to
be largest over the northern part of the subtropical gyre
where KTIMP absorbs up to 20 W m22 more heat than
experiment KTEXP. Averaged over the entire model
domain and integration period, the heat flux of run
KTIMP is only 2 W m22 larger than in experiment
KTEXP.
Given the relatively short integration times, differ-
ences in the density field between KTIMP and KTEXP
remain relatively small. Although there is a slight
change in water mass properties, particularly in the
source region of subpolar mode waters, changes in cir-
culation or heat transport are very small. Consequently,
it is not expected that repeating previous CME exper-
iments, but using configuration KTEXP instead of
KTIMP, will significantly alter published results, except
for figures that explicitly show the overestimated depth
of the mixed layer (e.g., Fig. 10 of Oschlies and Wil-
lebrand 1996; Fig. 3 of Bo¨ning and Herrmann 1994).
In fact, it was only the coupling of a pelagic ecosystem
model (Oschlies and Garc¸on 1999) with its strong sen-
sitivity to changes in the mixed layer depth that led to
the identification of the previously unnoticed problem.
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